
CYNGOR CYMUNED 

TIRMYNACH  

COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

...................................................... 

RHYBYDD OR CYRFARFOD NESAF - NOTICE OF THE NEXT MEETING 

23/2/2023 @ 7.30PM - NEUADD RHYDYPENNAU HALL 

AGENDA 

1. Croeso a Materion Personol - Welcome & Personal Matters 

We were saddened to hear of the passing of our previous Cllr Meinir Lowri who had 

been a respected longstanding member of the community council over the years. 

Condolences to her family & friends at this difficult time. 

Cllr V. Jones is sadly stepping down from the community council. We would like to thank 

Cllr V. Jones for his commitment to Tirmynach over the years and his invaluable 

respected input and contribution to the community will be sorely missed. 

Presenol -Present   

Cllr R.pugh     Cllr P.Hinge       Cllr V.Jones    Cllr E.Morgan  Cllr M.Chambers     

Cllr D.Evans      A.Keyworth     A.Pierce 

1. Ymddiheuriadau am absenoldeb - Apologise for Absence  

2. Datgan Buddiannau Personol - Declaration of Personal Interest 

3. Cadarnhad o Cofnodion - Confirmation of Minutes 

4. Materion yn Codi o'r cofnodion - Matters arising from the minutes 

Inquiries into a new web design and page for a new Tirmynach website are on track 

and had paused over the Christmas/New Year period. The Clerc has dates in February 

for meeting for the costing and management of the site. 

Flag pole companies are coming back in March/ April for installation dates. H&S sheets 

have been completed and sent off, awaiting final pricing for 20ft poles and 20ft poles 

with flags. 

The Community Notice board - Council has come back with a link to the boundary of 

Tirmynach however they do not print copies. The Clerc is going to find someone to cut 

the frames and enlarge the map so a copy can be created for print for the community 



board. 

Thanks, to be passed on for the generosity of Hywel, A. Pierce's husband for the help 

with the Christmas tree and removal. 

 

5. Adroddia Misol y Cynghorydd Sir - County Councillor's monthly report 

Cllr Paul Hinge  

6. Cynllunio- Planning 

 

7. Materion Ariannol - Financial Matters 

Current Balance £ .... & £.... 

Expenditure this month 

Storage at Noddfa £260 

Cost of Care of Community De-Fibs £.... 

To come; 

Costing of the flag pole & Welsh flag is to be finalized. 

Costing of Website Management is to be finalized after meetings. 

Grants requests for 2023  

8. Gohebiaeth - Correspondence 

Nothing to declare 

9. Dyddiad Cyfrafod Nesaf - Next meeting 23/2/2023 

10. Unrhyw Fater Brys Arall-Any other urgent matters 

1. What dates would the committee like the clerc to check with Rhydypennau Hall and 

the School for this year's Christmas tree light switch-on with carols' and mulled wine? 

2. Is there anything this month to add to the community board? 

3. The Clerc R. Evans put forward a grant application to Cronfa Eleri for £15000 to help 

support our regeneration of Tregerddan Park for the local community for all ages and 

something for all abilities for it to be inclusive. 



4. Although Chairman Cllr R.Pugh has agreed to pay Noddfa £260, the discussion still 

needs to be had as it was agreed in the previous community meeting on 8/12/22 that 

this shed would be reviewed, and as there was no confirmation of agreement as no 

minutes have been provided by the previous clerc. The committee needs to discuss 

what exactly is being held in this shed that R.lewis has discussed with Cllr.R.Pugh and if 

there is still a requirement for it and if are they happy to commit to this in 2023? 

5. The clerk is still concerned that after contact was made by both Cllr V.Jones and 

Chairman Cllr.R.Pugh the previous clerc R.Lewis still yet to provide a full handover, and 

has not received any documentation of any sort for the Community Council of 

Tirmynach, and has not seen the financial accounts and has not made contact as he 

had promised. The clerc R. Evans is concerned that Tirmynach community council is not 

in compliance and in line with the code of conduct and regulations. The previous clerk 

has had 12 months. 

6. The discussion of whether the community of Tirmynach is happy for the consideration 

of the below people to be co-opted as Community councilors if they wish to proceed is 

still at hand; 

Sharon Lewis, Paul Hinge, Anwen Pierce, A.Keyworth  

7. What would the committee like to see in the Tincer for the March edition? 

8. When did committee members last undertake training for the community council? 

 

Clerc - R.Eluned 

tirmynach@gmail.com 


